Caries control and other variables associated with success of primary molar vital pulp therapy.
This research evaluated initial treatment of deep dental caries with caries control (CC) procedure and the effect of other factors on the success of indirect pulp therapy (IPT) and formocresol pulpotomy (FP). Retrospective chart audits were performed on 226 primary molars with deep caries approaching the pulp that were treated using IPT and FP. Mean follow-up was 3.4 years. CC with glass ionomer cement (GIC) was performed on 50 of the 226 teeth 1 to 3 months before pulp therapy. IPT therapy was successful 94% of the time, whereas FP was successful 70% of the time. The initial use of CC increased the IPT/FP success rate to 92% vs a 79% success rate in teeth without CC. Primary molar FP success on primary first molars was 61% vs 83% in second molars. IPT therapy was successful 92% of the time for first molars vs 98% of the time for second molars. Thirty-six percent of the FP-treated teeth exfoliated early vs 2% of the IPT-treated teeth. Primary first molars with reversible pulpitis had a higher success with IPT (85%) vs FP (53%). The type of final restoration did not affect IPT or FP success, except that FPs restored with an immediate IRM (Dentsply/Caulk, Milford, Del) restoration decreased success to 39%. IPT for the treatment of deep dental caries lesions produced greater long-term success than FP. FP success in primary first molars was lower compared to IPT success, especially in teeth with reversible pulpitis. Also FP-treated teeth showed significantly earlier exfoliation patterns. The prior treatment of deep dental caries lesions with CC procedures improved the subsequent IPT or FP success.